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Halling in the Produce
The lemonade stand is an iconic symbol
of youth-driven industry. Inspired by the
lure of money or an escape from the
monotony of summer days, the
entrepreneurs of such roadside
establishments usually don’t last much
longer than a sweltering summer
afternoon. For many the attraction is
strong; however, only a few possess the
ingredients, mixed to the right
proportions, to ensure success – key
characteristics necessary for, not only a
successful lemonade stand, but a
successful life: inspiration, support, work
ethic, and often lots of sweat.
In Calhoun, Georgia, these ingredients
for success have been mixed in the right
proportion and the young moguls are
succeeding in creating a stand of their
own, but they’re selling produce, not

Continued on page 9

Sam Warford:
Abroad in Okinawa

The year is 2016 and it is the year of the
monkey. This is a fact, and Samantha Warford knows
this. It is probable that the average Kentuckian is quite unaware of that fact,
but Sam is no average Kentuckian. This AIE alum is living her dream on a
little island between mainland Japan and Taiwan.
Anyone who knew Sam in high school knows that not only was she an
extremely bright and hardworking student, she was obsessed by Japanese
culture. From Pokemon to Manga, if it was Japanese, she was an aficionado
of it. While most high school students go through phases of fascination with
pop stars or athletes, Sam was learning about all things Japanese, and this
would be no passing fad. Today, Sam lives on the island of Okinawa, Japan
and is a teacher. Quite a distance from her Kentucky roots.
After graduating from AIE in 2011, Sam attended the University of
Kentucky where she earned a BA in Psychology and Japanese Language and
Literature. During that time, she was able to study abroad for five months at
Nagoya University. While at UK, she was recruited into the JET Program.
The JET Program promotes globalization at a grassroots level by recruiting
college-educated students who have a love of Japanese culture and are
adaptable to change to work in communities throughout Japan. Most
placements are in rural or suburban areas where they not only perform their
duties in schools and government offices, but also act as cultural
ambassadors. Acceptance is competitive, with about only twenty percent of
applicants being accepted.
Sam is in her second year as an Assistant Language Instructor (ALT) at
Yonabaru Junior High School where she is staying very busy. She teaches 19
Continued on page 8

Senior Play!
This year’s senior class broke tradition a bit and performed two holidaythemed plays: Every Christmas Story Ever Told (and then some)! and
A Charlie Brown Christmas. While many had never been involved in a
theatrical production before, they all rose to the occasion and, hopefully,
learned a great deal about creating a show, working with others and
stretching their limits.

“I got to work with classmates
who I had not been able to work
with before.” – Evan Raby

“It opened me up to new things and gave me new
experiences.” Rebecca Ridge

“It definitely helped improve how
comfortable I am in front of people.” Matthew Secor
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“Everyone
worked well
together.”

“It was a great
opportunity to
learn how to
operate under
pressure.” Ammarie Young

-Harrison Dean

“We grew closer- like family.”
- Alex Dentinger

“We pulled together & pulled it off!”
- Anna Fehder

“Senior play tested my
abilities and pushed me to do
better than I thought I
could.”
- Kevin Tobin
“ I think everyone did an
awesome job learning the
material & adapting to some of
the problems that occurred.”
- Vincent Duty
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Oh, The Places They’ll Go…
Like any family, our AIE family is made
up of individuals with different interests,
abilities and goals. As each member branches out from the safety and
security of the family, they set out on an individual journey of discovery
and continued development. They must choose the paths they will take
on this journey. No one person or path is better than the other, but not
everyone will be taking the same journey. All of the members of our
family will affect the world and we look forward to hearing back from
them and hearing not just how the world is treating them, but how they
are treating the world. As of graduation day, these were their travel
plans…

Chad Bickley was a member of The Dramatic Paws,
participated in community service, and competed in
National History Day. He will be going to Bellarmine this
fall.

Jared Baker is planning to work at UPS while taking
classes at JCTC. Outside of school, he was involved in
scouting.
Noah Curran is going to culinary school at Sullivan. At
AIE, he was on the basketball team.

Evan Byrd is planning on attending JCTC with the goal of
transferring to U of L. He participated in community
service by collecting money for the Crusade for Children.

Harrison Dean is going to IUS and is considering an
Education major and Music minor. While at AIE, he
played baseball.

Kolton Clark is interested in Music Business Management.
He will begin at JCTC and transfer. While at AIE, he
played soccer.

Alex Dentinger participated in archery. He will be working
and going to school after he graduates.

Jake Davenport is uncertain about his major, but will be
continuing his education after leaving AIE.

Kiersten Eicher will be going to PJ’s to study cosmetology.
Over the years, she has volunteered for the Louisville Zoo
and local animal shelters.

Adam Dentinger was a member of archery, golf and
bowling teams. He will continue his education at JCTC
this fall.

Massey Graff plans to hit the road after he reaches his goal
of earning a Commercial Drivers License. He currently is
employed at Dairy Queen. He enjoyed Wednesday bowling
at AIE.

Vincent Duty is enrolling in the Radiology program at
JCTC. He received scholarships based on his ACT score.
Anna Fehder has the educational goal of studying
American Sign Language at Eastern Kentucky University.
She will take care of her Gen. Ed. classes at JCTC and
then transfer there. While at AIE, she competed in
National History Day, qualifying for state.
Dylan Fox is an Eagle Scout and participated in the
Dramatic Paws, basketball, baseball and soccer at AIE.
He will be attending IUS.
Bryce Gay is interested in working in animation. He
hopes to continue his education to work towards that.
David Hook is planning to work and take classes at
JCTC. While at AIE, he played soccer.

“I came here last year, not knowing what to expect, but it only took
a couple of weeks to feel like part of the AIE family.”
-Kolton Clark.
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Kyle Hines earned a full scholarship to Berea College where
he is interested in acting, directing, writing and eventually
teaching. While at AIE, he was a starring member of The
Dramatic Paws, the community service group, and
participated in National History Day.

Jacob Jacobi is going to pursue an associates in Software
Engineering. He is also interested in a degree in Business
or Engineering. He was offered a scholarship to Morehead
University.
Erienne Marthet was involved in the community service
program to honor Zack Mitchell. She will be attending
U of L.

Alexis Macklin is interested in pursuing certification in
American Sign Language and is also interested in
photography. She will start pursuing these interests through
JCTC. At AIE, she was a member of The Dramatic Paws,
bowling and archery.

Zach Morgan is going to attend the Shelbyville branch of
KCTCS and work towards transferring to IUS or WKU
to pursue his ultimate goal of becoming an elementary
teacher.

Justin Meredith wants to be a writer. He is setting
personal goals for this and is also considering storefront
and online professions. He participated in bowling at
AIE.

Emily Pence is interested in working with children. She
was involved in a home school archery team.

Daniel Nally played basketball, soccer and baseball at
AIE. He is uncertain about a degree but wants to attend
college this fall.

Evan Raby will be attending Xavier University. He was a
member of the Dramatic Paws, managing the technical
aspects of the shows. He also played soccer.

“I have appreciated my AIE friends and the overall connectedness that the school
has.” -Jake Davenport.
Rebecca Ridge will be majoring in Pre-Veterinary Medicine
and minoring in American Sign Language/English
Interpreting at Eastern Kentucky University. She received a
Regents Scholarship (Four-year award of $24,000) based on
academic performance and ACT. While at AIE, she was a
member of the Dramatic Paws, archery, soccer, softball and
basketball teams. She also represented Kentucky in
National History Day’s competition last June. She was also
active in her church youth group.

Evan Renschler is going to get his BA at IUS. He is
undecided about his major. While at AIE, he played
one year of basketball.

Quentin Shaver played both basketball and soccer at AIE.
He looks forward to working and possibly pursuing a
certificate at JCTC.
Caroline Sniegocki, though joining AIE her senior year,
jumped right in and was very involved in The Dramatic
Paws. She will be attending college, but is uncertain
about her degree. Outside of school, she was involved in
Dance Louisville, and the Kentucky Humane Society.

Matthew Secor will be attending Eastern Kentucky
University with the ultimate goal of earning a doctorate
and working in medical research. He received a Regents
Scholarship (Four-year award of $24,000) based on
academic performance and ACT. While at AIE, he was
involved in archery and bowling. He was also a Boy
Scout.
Brevon Thompson is going to work towards
independence by pursing a job. He enjoys English. He
was involved in many activities at AIE including archery
and basketball.

Marc Weinberg will be attending Bellarmine University. He was
awarded the Multi-Cultural Scholarship. While at AIE, he
played soccer and participated in community service outside of
school.
Chris Stowe will be working for US Bank while he attends
college and possibly pursues a helicopter pilot’s license.
Kevin Tobin will be majoring in Mechanical Engineering at
Lipscomb University where he received the Presidential
Scholarship. He was also offered generous scholarships from
UofL, Bellarmine and the University of Evansville. While at
AIE, he participated in basketball & archery. He also
represented Kentucky in National History Day’s competition
last June. Kevin is an Eagle Scout.
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“This place was more than a school. It was a new place to call home. I had friends
and teachers who helped get me where I am now. I am grateful for that.”
-Brevon Thompson

Landon Wilburn is extremely interested in pursuing a career
in meteorology. He will be attending UofL or WKU his
sophomore year to pursue his degree, but will take care of
some General Education requirements at JCTC in the
meantime. At AIE, he played basketball and soccer. Outside
of school, he volunteered at Southeast Christian Church, Lost
Sheep, and played Optimist Basketball.

Ammarie Young wants to study Psychology and Criminology
at Bellarmine. She will first knock out her General Education
requirements at JCTC. At AIE, she was involved in archery
and is an avid writer.

Miss Sher Retires & Receives
Honorary Diploma
For the past several years, Miss Sher DeSpain has
been greeting everyone with a smile as they enter the
doors of AIE. Many may not know, however, that
Ms. Sher began working with John and Teresa Savage
28 years ago as a preschool teacher. During this time,
she helped raise many in our AIE family, including
her own children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
To honor her years of service, Mr. Savage surprised
her at this year’s high school graduation. Her family
(some coming from as far as Calhoun, Georgia)
gathered and escorted her to the stage where Mr.
Savage bestowed an honorary diploma upon her.
Afterwards, the teachers lined up, as they always do,
to give the new graduate a hug.
We wish her our best as she continues her journey
and hope she enjoys a hard-earned and well-deserved
break.
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AIE Students Compete in National History Day
Carson Murrell travels to the Nationals
Nearly every year, for the past fifteen years, AIE
students have competed in National History Day, an
academic competition that commences at the
beginning of each school year and culminates in June
at the University of Maryland. With the exception of
one year, AIE has proudly represented Kentucky at
Nationals: even taking second place in 2006 when
Sara Berge and Ayla Murrell competed with their
performance piece, Spin Cycle. This year, following
in her sister’s footsteps, Samantha Carson Murrell
will be making the trek to College Park, Maryland to
compete for the national title with her performance
piece, Lucille Ball:
Carson is one of four students who, sharing a love
of history and a desire to hone their research and
competition skills, started the process of creating an
NHD entry as part of their contracting for grades at
AIE. This year’s theme was Exploration, Encounter,
Exchange. Keeping to the theme, students research a
topic exploring primary sources including archived
newspaper articles, artifacts, oral histories and film
footage. As many of these resources have been
digitized, students are often able to uncover historical
treasures over the internet using their trusty library
card to access databases, or by using the Library of
Congress’ website, American Memory. The process
makes them stronger students of history, better
prepares them for college and makes them more
informed and engaged citizens.
Carson Murrell, a junior, developed a
performance piece that focuses on the life and work
of Lucille Ball. In it, she observes that Lucille Ball’s
characters reflected the changing role of women in
her society. Though Ball didn’t see herself as a
“feminist,” she was a very independent, successful
businesswoman who succeeded despite facing
hardship and prejudice.
Chad Bickley’s research paper, entitled
“America’s Answer to the Chinese Question: a
Hostile Encounter.”
explored the persecution and prejudice that Chinese
immigrants and citizens faced in the face of nativist
fears in the mid-1800s and culminated in the Chinese
Exclusion Act, which was overturned in 1943. This
was Chad’s second year to compete, qualifying for
the state level each year. Chad, a senior, received
very high scores for his interview and paper, which
was well received by the judges.
Kyle Hines, also a senior, created an exhibit piece
highlighting the racial hatred and misinformation that
affected the government of Haiti and relations between the
United States, particularly prior to the Civil War, when

Aaron Alvey, Carson Murrell, Chad Bickley & Kyle Hines
Haiti was the only society of slaves to successfully rebel
from bondage and establish their own nation.
Aaron Alvey, a junior, competed for the second year.
Last year, Aaron created a website. This year, he
explored a new medium, creating an exhibit that took
first place in the regional competition. He was not able,
however, to compete at state due to family obligations.
Aaron’s exhibit, Bloody Monday: an Encounter Fueled
By Hate, dealt with a little-known incident that occurred
in Louisville, Kentucky on election day in 1855.
Organized by the nativist group, The Know-Nothings,
the attack claimed the lives of over 20 Irish- Americans
who were attempting to vote.
Although not all of the projects were able to advance
to nationals, they were all quality creations and
represented our school well. Carson competed at
nationals the week of June 12th. While she did not
advance to the final round, she placed second in her
division and received excellent ratings.

Carson Murrell competing at the University of
Maryland

’s
Next Year
Theme -
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Samantha Warford

Continued from front

classes per week, every week, with 34-39 students in each
class. Her responsibilities are many: making lessons plans,
teaching lessons, grading student assignments, setting up
events, assisting with the English Story Telling Contest, and
preparing students for the English Speech Contest. Although
she has a full schedule, she joins student classes for lunch, a
decision that impressed fellow English teachers and Board of
Education members who like that this opportunity to engage
students “allows for cultural exchange” and will encourage
students to travel abroad later.
In addition to eating lunch with her students, she helps with
cleaning time after lunch where they all, student and teachers,
clean the school. She and a small group are in charge of a
room on the third floor. Such communal activities seem a
natural extension of a culture that prides itself on kindness
and top-notch service. The Okinawan people are, she says,
“extremely friendly.” “My school made me feel so welcome,”
inviting her to lunch when she first arrived and even helping
her buy a car. “My principal even agreed to be the guarantor
on my car loan.”
Sam’s interest in the culture and the people is reciprocated.
Many locals are surprised when they realize she’s not a tourist
or affiliated with one of the U.S. bases. While at a local taco
rice restaurant, a diner was surprised when she heard Sam
and her friends speaking Japanese. The proprietor introduced
them to the curious woman inquiring about their jobs and
lives on the island.
Being from the land of Colonel Sanders has made her of
particular interest to locals. KFC, called simply Kentucky in
Japan, becomes a focal point of many conversations,
particularly with her students. The confusion with name
makes for some interesting and entertaining inquiries:
Student: “Sam-sensei, is Kentucky (KFC) from Kentucky

(the state)?”

Sam: “Yes, it is.”
Student: “Are there many Kentuckys in Kentucky?”
Sam: “Yes, there are.”
Student: “What was Kentucky (the state) called before Colonel Sanders
(was born).

to be where she is today. Although always academically
gifted, Samantha had a difficult time doing so much of what
she has earned praise for today: interacting socially. “I
worked hard to get over it. I never would have thought I
would end up being a teacher.” About AIE’s effect on who
she has become, she says, “I	
  think	
  AIE	
  helped	
  me	
  a	
  lot	
  more	
  
socially.	
  I	
  do	
  think	
  the	
  small	
  class	
  sizes	
  helped	
  me	
  start	
  
working	
  on	
  getting	
  over	
  my	
  social	
  anxiety	
  by	
  joining	
  things	
  
like	
  NHD.	
  I	
  now	
  teach	
  classes	
  of	
  nearly	
  40	
  students	
  and	
  I’m	
  
having	
  to	
  yell	
  o ver	
  them	
  sometimes	
  to	
  be	
  heard.	
  I	
  can	
  move	
  
across	
  the	
  world	
  and	
  make	
  friends	
  and	
  have	
  large	
  groups	
  of	
  
friends.	
  I’m	
  not	
  sure	
  if	
  I	
  had	
  gone	
  to	
  a	
  larger	
  school	
  if	
  I	
  would	
  
have	
  worked	
  up	
  the	
  courage	
  to	
  get	
  over	
  my	
  social	
  anxiety.”
About discussing this openly in this newsletter, Samantha
said she thinks it’s important to acknowledge, “I think it’s
good, in case someone who also feels really socially anxious,
for that person to see it’s possible to work past it.”
This school year will be winding down soon and Sam will
be taking a much-needed break. She’s looking forward to
enjoying more of her new home-away-from–home, including
the Yonabaru Great Tug of War Festival. She’ll be one of
thousands who will witness contestants “tug” a 5-ton, 90meter rope east to west on a highway in Okinawa, the focus
of the festival which also features live music and, of course,
fireworks, all as a prayer for a good harvest in the year of the
monkey.

Service Project Honors
Zack Mitchell
Last year, AIE lost one of our family in a tragic accident.
Though he wasn’t with us long, Zack Mitchell made many
friends and was a treasured part of our school. To
commemorate his spirit of caring for others, the month of
March was dedicated to service in his memory.
Organized by high school English teacher, Ms. Kim
Crone, the school undertook several activities to give back
to the community, focusing on services for children.
Seniors volunteered their time two days tutoring gradeschoolers at St Vincent de Paul's Family Success Center on
Preston Street.

Sam:
“…Kentucky. The state wasn’t named after the fried chicken,
children.”

She’s also had many marriage proposals from her many
young admirers, including one persistent child who asked,
“Sammy, do you marry me?”
She refrained from correcting his grammar as the rephrasing
would have sounded like an acceptance.
The language difference can create humorous situations
with adults as well. This past June, she was informed that the
Board of Education would be coming in to watch her class
and discuss her “de-employment.” Though initially alarmed,
she asked for a clarification and was relieved to learn it was
about her re-employment. Of the meeting she says, “The
actual meeting was really positive. They told me they were
really impressed, saying they enjoyed how I was smiling
during class” and saying that they want to retain her for next
year.
Sam has a great deal to be proud of. She has worked hard

The entire AIE family donated art supplies and toys for
kids at Kosair Children's Hospital and can goods to St
Vincent de Paul’s Kid’s Cafe in his memory. Since Zack
was an artist and photographer, students also collected
magazine pictures for kids to create collages while they are
at Kosair. Ms. Kim would like to express her thanks to all
of Zack's friends and classmates who took time to deliver
donations to the hospital along with Zack's mom, Joy
Mitchell, who was touched to see how many students held
Zack dear to their hearts.
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Halling in the Produce
Continued from front

lemonade. Even more impressively, they are not only
selling the produce, but also growing it and managing the
finances. These remarkable young men, whose ages span
from five to eleven are the sons of AIE alum Mandy
DeSpain Hall and her husband Jamon. A quick peak at the
Hall Brothers’ Produce page on Facebook, shows the boys
in nearly every phase of their business venture: planting
seed, tending the rows, selling their goods. The boys, along
with their parents, Jamon’s parents, Ron and Angie Hall
and their Great-uncle Bobby farm seven acres of tomatoes,
squash, potatoes, watermelon and peas. Such an endeavor
was obviously not a spur of the moment decision, but one
that required patience and dedication.
The story of their genesis goes like this, says Mandy, “ It
started when one of them asked their Papa (Jamon’s father),
‘How do you make money?’ He told them that it took hard
work and promised to show them how.”
He made good on that promise, and then some. Taking
the curious boy’s query to heart, Papa endeavored to truly
show them: to give them the experience. Obviously a
thoughtful man with deep ties to his hometown, he desired
to also make a contribution to the local community by
offering this fresh produce at
an affordable price – a
decision which no doubt
models for the boys
responsible sales practices
and creates a sense of
community.
Mandy recalls, “The whole
thing was approached in a
very official way. Their Papa
even drew up a contract
detailing his expectations as
well as the breakdown of their
pay. The boys and Papa all
signed it and it was even
Ruben, Sebastian,
notarized. Today, the boys help
with every aspect of the business
from planting to harvesting to selling. They're gaining
experience in many areas. Hopefully they're learning life
lessons too, about work ethic and follow through.”
When asked to explain their business and his
contributions to the cause, Ruben (age 11) explains, “ We
plant vegetables and sell them to people. I till, which,
believe me, is not an easy job. I hoe too, help plant and
gather, but my main specific plant is the watermelon.”
Mandy says all the boys are eager and hardworking, but she
does note that Sebastian (9), “loves being out there. He
loves the smell of the dirt when the ground is turned. It's
very sweet. He says he wants to be a farmer when he grows
up.” He recounts a typical day, “We get up, have a regular
morning, get called to till, plant, maybe hoe a little, and we
might pick if the plants are big enough to have crops. When
it gets to lunch time, we eat and maybe take an hour and
then we play from maybe 1:00 to 3:00, then go back and
finish what we’re doing.” Eli (7) enjoys his work because
he, “gets to learn about the plants and learn to work the
fields, because I like to learn.” Oliver (age 5) enjoys picking
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the crops. His favorite is the cucumber.
The boys do acknowledge that it’s hard work: working in
the heat of the day, getting the ground ready, planting.
However, Ruben says, “The hardest part of the entire
process is at the end of the season. Last year, our tomatoes
were producing 12 to 16 bushels every 3 days.”
And what do they do with their prolific harvests? “We sell
it at our Papa’s and Daddy’s office,” says Sebastian. “The
office,” as Oliver calls it, is Ron Hall Insurance Agency in
Calhoun. The boys set up a produce stand there to sell to
their local community. Their market is expanding, though.
After taking orders through Facebook, the Hall brothers
transported 150 pounds of produce to sell to family and
friends in Louisville.
While the boys are obviously gaining a great deal of
practical life experience through their endeavors with Hall
Brothers’ Produce, they are also learning a great deal from
their parents. Mandy and Jamon made the decision to
home-school the boys. About the decision, Mandy says, “It
has been such a good fit for our family, and honestly, a
dream come true for me. I have always thought that my
education and experience at AIE played a huge role in my
desire to want a different path for my children's education.
After being raised in an environment where individuality
was so important, it was vital to me for my children to
experience something similar. I
wanted them to learn and
grow in a way that allowed for
their individual paces and
interests. Where better than
at home, with the people who
know them best?”
Despite her strong desire to
do this, she was a bit anxious
about the decision. Attitudes
about homeschools can be
controversial. “I loved the
thought of it, though I was
fearful. Probably, I was mostly
Oliver, Eli with Papa

afraid of what other people
would think of it, but also, to
some degree, fearful of the homeschool stereotypes about
socialization, etc.” Mandy had always dreamed of being a
momma and had assumed her children would attend AIE.
Being the child of two AIE employees, Tom and Sher
DeSpain, Mandy had the advantage of having them as her
teachers and the security of knowing that they were
accessible. “That security meant everything to me.” Not
only did she have her parents available to her, but she also
had many others who “felt like family.” Among them,
John and Teresa Savage and their children. “I cherish all the
memories of my childhood that are wrapped up in them.
Amanda (Savage) Williams and I have remained life-long
friends.”
Mandy graduated from AIE in 1999 and attended Freed
Hardeman University. Soon after, she met Jamon and as
their relationship began to grow, they talked about what the
possibility of a shared future would look like. It was then
that the possibility of moving away from Louisville started
to sprout, as did the thoughts of homeschooling. “I told
Jamon about the school I was blessed to grow up in and said
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that if my children didn't attend AIE, I liked the idea of a
home education. I loved the idea of them being able to learn
at their own pace and receive the individual attention I
received at AIE. I wanted them to be able to explore
passions and work on projects (like the farming). I was
definitely aware and also quite happy and grateful that my
own educational environment was unique, growing up.”
“I'm always encouraging them to pursue the things they
are curious about without waiting for mama. That's very
"sponge room" to me. What I want so badly is to raise
lifelong learners. I always felt I was encouraged to
personalize my own education at the Academy with
approaches like contracting, for example. I know I didn't
appreciate what a gift that was when I was in school. I pray
I'll be able to somehow, someway convey how special that
freedom is to my children while they are
still young. “
This spring brought a drought in
Calhoun and while they have received a
little bit of rain, they are still desperate
for more. That’s the part of farming that
Eli doesn’t like, “our plants dying –
because we won’t have a big crop.”
“The drought has added immeasurably to the workload,”
Mandy says, but thanks to a generous neighbor’s well and
Ron’s dedication to the cause, they have been able to keep
their crops growing.”
When asked what they are proudest of, Sebastian says,
“There are a lot of things I’m proud of. I’m proud of
everything on the farm. I guess I'm proud of my age and
what I'm capable of doing." Ruben enjoys selling their
produce, "It makes me feel happy that I've sold vegetables to
the community and helped families have meals." Eli and
Oliver agree, Says Eli, “It feels good to give people
produce.” Sebastian adds, “because I’m helping the
community. It’s not every day that you get fresh
vegetables.”
The boys’ success has paid off financially as well. Last
year they decided they wanted to use the money they
earned
to go on
a trip to
Disney
World.
“At first
I was a
little
conflicted,”
says
Mandy.
“I felt sort of guilty at the thought of my children paying for
their own trip like that. I think it's great though. They
worked hard, very hard, saved for two summers, and paid
for our family to take that trip to Disney World. I feel like it
honestly meant more to them than it would have if it was
just handed to them. What a great memory to carry
throughout their lives.”
Mandy also notes an additional benefit, “They all eat way
more vegetables than I did at their age. When crops start
rolling in, they love counting how many of our dinner items

came from their own hard work. My Eli is the one with the
biggest appetite for the things we grow though. He'll eat
just about any vegetable straight out of the dirt. Even if we
eat out he honestly prefers salad to French fries.”
Despite the drought, the boys are working hard to fill
orders. Bushels of tomatoes, corn, squash and other tasty
summertime crops lure the citizens of Calhoun, Georgia
over to their roadside stand which is now on it’s 3rd year –
an impressive milestone for any new business, no matter
how old (or young) its owners.

Back: Jamon, Uncle Bobby, & Ron Hall (Papa)
Front: Ruben, Oliver, Eli, & Sebastian
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The Dramatic Paws Present….
!

Our high school drama club went all out this spring with costumes and a set
that brought to life the radio days of the 1940’s. After performing an original
script that borrowed from the classic comedy routines of Abbott & Costello, Burns
& Allen, and the Marx Brothers, the actors received a well-deserved standing ovation!

Above: Caroline Sniegocki belts
out “No Business Like Show
Business.”
Below: Will Jannett croons
with Brooke Worthen, Payton
Sprau & Abby Robertson.

Above: Abbey Puckett, Tiffany Lee, and
Nesha Savic, our Foley artists, create sound
effects.
Below: Chad Bickley introduces the next act.

Above: Carson Murrell & Kyle
Hines are very punny on stage.

Above: Jillian Gregory, as
Mrs. Holstein, keeping Dylan
Fox’s character in check!

Below: The Andrews Sisters –Addison Combs, Becca
Woosley, Jenna Hayes, & Payton Sprau
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Elementary Program:

All students in grades kindergarten though four and students in grades five
through eight (who enjoy singing and performing) come together each spring to
put on a music-filled evening for family and friends. This year they boogied down
to pop rock songs from the 50’s to today.

Above:
Chloe
Gantt
&
Skylar
Peak
Left: Maddox Andrews
Right: Gabi Smedley

th

5-8 Grades

Above: Caleb Apsey, Mia Barlett,
Mackenzie Ochsner,
Tyler Brown

Right:
Libby Clements
& Jude Roth

Above:
Sarah
Woosley
& Taylor
Arena
Above: Justin
Grainger
Left: Eli Troyer
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Kindergarten
Above: Max Knockwafel, Moira McGill
Right: Kenzlee Williams

1st & 2nd Grade
Right Back: Jack Wiseman, Samantha Redmon,
Chandler McGill
Front: Alyvia Whelan, Marissa Stansbury, Adam Ahmad, Wesley
Shamblen,
Below: Kylie Schmidt

3rd & 4th Grade

Junior Senior Night

14

Each year, juniors and seniors have an opportunity to get dolled up, put on some
fancy duds and strut their stuff. This year, our classy crew took a dinner cruise on
the Captain’s Quarters’ ship, the CQ Princess. After that they returned to school
to shuck their finery and feast on ice cream and engage in raucous volleyball and
basketball matches. At midnight, they invaded Renaissance Fun Park and stayed
there until 3 am when they returned to school to have breakfast. Decide for
yourself, but judging from the pictures, it looks like they had a great time!

Evan & Mikael
looking GQ
Juniors & seniors emerge – transformed!
Friends gather as parents
take pictures.

Erienne, Max, Camryn, Anna, Zach &
Jenna turn heads.

Kevin, Emily &
Kiersten lead the dapper
mass to the boat.
Harrison & Caroline
chat during dinner.

Ella hugs a chilly Carson
onboard the Princess.
Mr. Mario straightens a tie
for Joe.
Samantha, Dennis & John
grab some breakfast after a
long, but entertaining night.

Thomas shoots
some hoops in
the gym.

Jay, Matthew & Austin at
Renaissance Fun Park.

Our Year In Review (just a peek at the many things we’ve been into) 15
There’s always something going on around here.
The beginning of the year sparks a rush of activities
inside the classroom and out.

Visitors like the Diary
introduce our
students to a once
familiar sight: cows!

This year, 5th & 6th graders
explored other tastes and
traditions through the Cultural
Fair.

Plays & games draw alumni
back to show support.

Fall Festival
brings everyone
together in
October.

Santa stops by to
visit during Santa
Breakfast

Grandbabies are born.
Fieldtrips are taken.

Athletes gather after the
season to celebrate each
other’s success, eat delicious desserts and,
sadly, start the process of saying goodbye to
seniors.
Spring Fling means
spring fun… for
everyone!

As the year winds down,
seniors gather with their families at Claudia Sanders and take
a moment to reflect and enjoy more yummy food.

Before we know
it, another year
has passed and
another class of
graduates crosses
the stage – ready
to begin their
new journey.

Cougar Athletics: Shots from this Year

Left: Coach Glass with the seniors. Far Left
John Stukenborg, Above: Mikael Minturn,
Kurt Flood & Noah Curran

Left: Blake
Hagan.
Right: the
entire girls’
basketball team
shows up in
flannel on
Senior Night to
support their
lone senior,
Rebecca Ridge.

Below left: Addison in the middle of the action at Bakers Life Fieldhouse in Indy.
Below right: Jazmyn Moss & Becca Woosley crossing the court.
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Above: The volleyball team huddles
around Coach Julie Dye last fall.
Right: Brianna Grattan & Kirstyn
Whittington

The girls enjoy a laugh with Brooke
Worthen as they warm up.

Left: The archery team shows its dedication, practicing
before school in the morning.
Right: Some of the ladies of the bowling team strike a pose.
Eli & Brett focus on the score.
Counterclockwise from left: Dylan winds up for a pitch;
Conner, Kurt, Mikael & Dillon await the other team after a
game; Daniel has a chat with Coach Bob Duncan.
Right: Coach Jennifer Woosley chats with another coach.
Below right: The softball team.
Soccer on the next page!
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Left:
Seniors,
Evan
Raby &
Tyler
Horton.
Center:
Nick
Lucas.
Right:
Senior
Rebecca
Ridge

Left:
Senior,
Tyler
Horton.
Center:
Senior
Quentin
Shaver
Right:
Freshman
Cameron
Langford

Upcoming Events

We love seeing our alumni! If you can, make plans
to come visit us for some of the following events.

Home Volleyball Matches
Played at AIE

Tuesday, August 16th vs. Highland Latin
JV 5:30 & V 6:30
Friday, August 26th vs. Community
JV 6:00 V 7:00
Tuesday, August 30th vs. Trinity
JV 5:30 & V 6:30
Friday, September 9th vs. Danville
JV 6:00 & V 7:00
Tuesday, September 20th vs. Sayers Classical
JV 6:00 & V 7:00
Senior Night!
Friday, September 23rd vs. Carrollton
JV 6:00 & V 7:00
Tuesday, September 27th vs. Cornerstone
JV 6:00 & V 7:00

Fall Festival, October 8th
Scholarship Foundation Auction, November 5th
Senior Play: Wizard of Oz, December 9th & 10th
Home Soccer Matches
Played at Floyd’s Fork

Tuesday, August 16th vs. Highland Latin 5:30
Tuesday, August 30th vs. Trinity 5:30
Thursday, September 1st vs. Cornerstone 6:00
Tuesday, September 13th vs. Assumption 6:00
Tuesday, September 27th vs. Cornerstone 6:00
Senior Night!
Tuesday, October 11th vs. North Hardin 6:00
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Alumni Updates

In June, alumni were asked to let us know what was going on in their lives and provide updates. Below are updates from folks
who responded. We know, however, that there are many of them who probably did not get this request. Please help us stay in
touch! If you are an alumnus or the parent of an alumnus, please e-mail your current contact information to
cougartracks@aiexcellence.com.

1998

Brian Cheek and his wife Stephanie welcomed Anna’s baby sister, Abagail Kate on July 13th.
Brandon Savage - I am still a Louisville Metro Police Flex detective in the 8th Division. This summer we have been focusing on
arresting the most violent offenders in Louisville to help reduce the rise in violent crime. It has been crazy hours and I haven't
been able to see my family much but they appreciate what I am doing in trying to make Louisville safer for my friends and
family. My wife Leah started her new position at Kosair Children's Hospital and implemented the Clinical Documentation
Improvement Program. It is doing well and she has gotten a lot of praise for the work that she does within the hospital. Daniel
(11) started playing 5th and 6th grade basketball this year so we are excited to have the kids starting in the AIE Athletics
program and look forward to watching all the cousins grow up and play together. Jadon (9) and Haylee (7) are both doing well
and are looking forward to another great school year at AIE. We are very excited about the possibility of AIE going non-profit
and encourage everyone to help in anyway they can to make that a success and see my dad's dream come to fruition.

1999

Stephen Roth is in his ninth year of employment with Wittenberg Construction. Stephanie continues to work at home with
their three boisterous boys. Their oldest, Jude, will be starting the second grade at AIE this fall. Their middle son, Nolan,
will be starting kindergarten at AIE. His Mema (Ms. T) is thoroughly looking forward to having
him in class with her. Their youngest son, Elam, loves spending his days with his older brothers
and loves all things boyish. Stephen and Stephanie are enjoying their lives, but wish they could
slow down time a bit.
Amanda (Savage) Williams is starting her 12th year teaching kindergarten at AIE. This year will
be memorable as she teaches the last of her three children, Lyla Kate. She also has two other
children: Brandon, age 10 & Kenzlee, age 8. She is married to Matt who works as a Generator
Service Technician with Varitech. Amanda and her family enjoy camping and bike riding with
the “cousins” and traveling to Alabama to visit family. ( Updates continued on next page)

A Letter to Alumni
Dear Friends,
The journey continues…
While achieving accreditation was a great accomplishment, it was only part of what I believed was necessary to enable AIE
to reach its full potential. It has been my conviction for years that becoming a non-profit organization, as well as, owning the
building where AIE is presently housed are both necessary steps toward solidifying our position in Louisville’s education
community. I am excited to announce these opportunities have now presented themselves.
Following talks with ResCare throughout the past several months, they have come to understand and appreciate my position
in this matter and have agreed to the sale of the Academy for Individual Excellence, allowing the opportunity for it to become
a non-profit school. This decision will enable AIE to receive tax-deductible gifts from individuals and businesses, secure grants
designed to increase opportunities of service to our families and reunite AIE with the original goal of being known as a
unique, Christian-based, community school. We will still be serving a diverse population, but it is our hope that a more
accurate understanding of our identity can be presented to the public as we move forward. Working to find a way to purchase
the building is also underway. The owner of the building is willing to sell it but we are not sure yet how to best accomplish
this.
To help with this transaction, I have gathered a team of financial and business advisors to ensure we are taking the needed
steps for AIE’s continued success. It is to our advantage that we are not undertaking a new start up but rather a continuation
of a thirty-two year journey where data is available to support decisions and create solid direction.
I realize, however, there is no way I can do this alone. I have put everything I can into the Academy and now am in need of
finding others who have an interest in this endeavor, as well as the financial ability to lend support as we work to raise the
necessary funds to move forward with this undertaking. Please consider helping AIE accomplish these goals. Contact me at
jsavage@aiexcellence with any questions, words of support, or to find out how to contribute financially to our journey. As
alumni, we hope you join us and continue the journey you started with AIE so many years ago…
For the Children,
John Savage

2001
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Andrea Heuglin Ayres is enjoying time with her four
children: 7-year-old Chase, 6-year-old Savannah, 5-year old
Elijah, and Mickey who is nearly a year old. Andrea’s
children are pictured to the right.
Morgan Savage Andrews and Matthew have added the last
member of the Andrews family – Eden Michaela was born
in January and is the last of five children. Brinley is three,
Sawyer is six, Lincoln is eight and Maddox is ten. Both of
the pharmacies, Andrews in Shelbyville, and Hume in
Jeffersontown, are doing great and continuing to grow.
Matthew and Morgan are currently building a home on acreage in
Jefferson County and it should be finished this summer. They have a great
deal going on and are hoping that 2017 will be on the boring side!

The Savage Clan (minus newcomers, Eden Andrews & Callen Savage)

2002
Kat Havens Schulz passed the Kentucky Bar Exam and is working as an associate attorney in Covington, Kentucky. She
practices family and civil law. Her daughter will be turning 6 in July and is excited to meet her baby brother who is due at the
beginning of October.
Beth Lankford is still in the Second Division of the LMPD, but she’s working days now. She also trains new officers –
something she takes great pride in. She also had a personal first this year: she finished the Kentucky Derby Marathon in 4
hours and 59 minutes!

2003

Courtney Savage Bartlett has had a good year. Her night-nanny job has allowed her the unique opportunity to work with
family with quadruplets. She says, “It has been challenging but has also taught me a lot about the development of premature
babies: something that will help me do my job better in the future.” Her hubby, Robert will be managing the newest branch of
River City Bank, which will open in Middletown in 2017. Mia, her oldest, graduated from kindergarten at AIE and “has
started a journey that I know will help mold her into a remarkable young woman.” Courntey couldn’t be prouder. Their
youngest daughter, Daphne, has only one year left at Quala Care and Jackson will start there in August. “My babies are
growing up so fast, but I have enjoyed being home with them and watching them grow. She says, “I’m excited to see what the
future holds for us and hope all is well with all of you.”

Eric Severs recently moved to the Los Angeles area, breaking into the film/television industry. Recently, he has been doing 21
production work on the sets of America’s Got Talent, So You Think You Can Dance and a new reality show for Oxygen. He
has other projects on the horizon!
Robbie Stephens, who graduated from U of L with a BA in Art and a focus in Graphic Design, works for Yum Brands. It has
been three years since Mr. Savage married he and Blayne. They now have a house in Okolona that they’ve been updating.
They share their house with their “boxador,” Gibson, and their cat, Chello. In his free time, Robbie still loves playing music
and working towards an album of original compositions.

2004
Bridget Schaeffer Clark is still a construction manager with Holder Construction in the Atlanta Metro area of Georgia. Last
year she was selected by her company for a program by Pathbuilders called Percepta. Percepta helps women hone their
management skills. Apparently that paid off because she was promoted to Project Manager in February. She is currently
building a large facility that will include an underground parking garage, park, office building for the City of Sandy Springs
government and a performing arts center. (If you’re curious you can check it out at citysprings.com – looks pretty cool. ) As if
that isn’t enough, she has had three babies in the last five years! She wishes everyone well.
Emily Gipe is living on her own! Mom says she has a place
in Middletown and is working for Wendy’s on Blankenbaker
and volunteering around Middletown. She loves her
independence!

Amanda Daus Gentile & Joey are parents! Anthony James
was born July 19th.

2009

2007
Megan Gillespie is getting married in October to Ryan Ash.
They will be moving from Nashville, Tennessee to
Charleston, Illinois where Megan will attend Eastern
Illinois University and work towards her Masters of Science
in Exercise Science.
Spencer and Brittany Savage have had a lot of big changes
in their lives recently. Spencer graduated pharmacy school
with his Doctorate (PharmD) from Lipscomb University
College of Pharmacy. He is studying for his licensure
examination. He has accepted a staff pharmacist position
with Matthew and Morgan Andrews at Hume and Andrews
Pharmacy. Brittany gave birth to their first child, James
Callen Savage (21” long and &lbs. 1ox.) , on May 26th.
Brittany is planning on being a stay-at-home mom for the
time being. They will be moving to Louisville in July.

Michael Redmon married
Emily Ragsdale April 16th of
this year. Right is shot of
the happy couple in Disney.
Blane Mynatt, who graduated from Murray State
University in May of 2015 with a BS in Organizational
Communication and a minor in Marketing, also received
the Outstanding Student Service Award for Hart College.
He is now a Hall Director at Stephen F. Austin State
University. His resident hall won Hall of the Year for the
campus. He’s currently looking for jobs in higher
education that are a little closer to home than
Nacogdoches, Texas. He also plans to continue working
towards a master's degree. If all goes well he will be
moving back up our way in July.

2010
Ben Fitzpatrick is in college studying to be Linux+ certified
in computers. He’s also job-hunting and helping anyone
who needs it out with their tech problems. He says he misses
his AIE family.

Natalie Holladay (pictured left) was married to Zach
Knisley on May1st at Southeast Christian Church. They
honeymooned in Chicago. They now live in Liberty
Township, Ohio,which is close to Cincinnati. Natalie works
for Dr. Cova at The Complete Women’s Practice. She runs
their medspa, as their only Medical Aesthetician, and helps
market the medspa through social media and television ads.

Ayla Murrell just completed two years of service with the
Cradle to Career AmeriCorps Vista team in Louisville,
Kentucky. She has since moved to Washington, DC and is
pursuing a Master’s in Secondary Education at The George
Washington University.

Mariel Shumate is half way through the process of getting 22
her Masters in Aerospace Engineering. She will graduate
in May of 2017 and plans to work for NASA. She will also
be getting married in October of next year.

2011

Sara Berge finished her first year of Veterinary school at Auburn
with flying colors. She and her adopted cat…. Sara…. will be
moving into their own place next month and getting ready for a
second year.
Arden Mynatt (right) graduated in December from Murray State
University with a Bachelor of Science in Finance and Cum
Laude honors. On December 19th, she married Colten Stafford in
Reeseville, Illinois. They now live in Bridgeport, Texas.

2012

Karissa Clark graduated Cum Laude with Departmental
Honors from Hiram College in May. While there, she
completed two internships working with off-track
thoroughbred racehorses. She has moved to Northeastern
Ohio and works at a kennel in a veterinary hospital and
continues to work towards her goal of becoming a zookeeper.

2014
Harper is entering her sophomore year at Northern Kentucky
Universtiy and is studying Biochemistry. She is currently filling a
position as a peer mentor for the 55,000 Degrees Summer
Coaching Program and looks forward to serving as an Honors
Program peer mentor in the fall.
Sydney Smith continues to take piano lessons at
Bardstown Road Presbyterian Church and is still in the
adult choir. She is currently working at Alliance
Entertainment in Shepherdsville and is planning on
starting her own bakery called Meow Meow's Bakery
(check out the Facebook page).

2013
Kimberly Glover is working at Meriday Preschool &
Church. She loves her job and is doing well. She is
returning to school in the spring to work on her Business
degree.
Morgan Lewis is living her dream. She is in a four-year
circus school program where she is training to become a
professional aerial artist and acrobat. She has already
started performing locally at churches and doing
showcases. She is “having the best time of my life.”
Bronte Murell is entering her senior year at Northern
Kentucky University where she is studying
Anthropology. This June, she participated in an
ethnographic field school in Belize. In the fall, she will
begin an internship at NKY’s Museum of
Anthropology.
Kayla Williams is doing super! She just started a great
job at Ceva Logistics, a parts supplier for Ford.
Madelynn is now two and a half!

Scholarship Foundation
Auction
Every year, AIE faces a challenge: keeping our family together. Every one of the
members of our family is cherished, so it is extremely difficult to face the loss of even one individual. To help
keep our family together, the Scholarship Foundation holds an auction every year. It is during this auction that the
majority of the funds is collected. These funds pay full or partial tuition for families who are struggling to keep up the
necessary expenses of going to a private school.
While no one plans to have an accident, or develop a life-threatening disease, these things do occur. When families face
struggles, its members must pull together to help one-another. The funds collected from the auction do just that.
If you would like to assist with the auction, contact Ms. Teresa Savage. If you would like to attend the auction, make
plans to do so November 5th.
Of course, if you are unable to attend the auction, but would like to donate to the foundation, we welcome you to do so
by visiting the Scholarship Foundation’s website: www.aiefoundation.org. There you will find other opportunities to help
fund the Scholarship Foundation as well, including Dine-to-Donate and the 10-10-10 Challenge.

Coming Soon!
To the Academy Stage!!

A Production of the
Graduating Class of 2017
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The Academy for Individual Excellence
3101 Bluebird Lane
Louisville, KY 40299

